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Customer information according to the European Community
Regulation on chemicals - REACH
On 10th September 2015 the European Court of Justice issued a verdict with wide implications in relation to the REACH
directive on chemicals. The new regulation states that manufacturers and sellers of products also have a duty of notification
and information in cases where the mass concentration of a substance of very high concern (SVHC) exceeds 0.1 percent in
a homogeneous component of the product, and not just in relation to the overall product.
We inform you in accordance with current legal requirements about specific substances which are used in our products directly after we have been informed by our own supplier. Our products use lithium CR primary round cells amongst other things.
According to art. 33 REACH the following products are classified as products:
Product family

Product group

QUNDIS number

Heat cost allocator

Q caloric

HCA5x

Gateway

Q gate

WTX16.x

Network node

Q node

WTx16

Radio modules

Q module

WFZ16.x, WFZ166.x

Impulse module

Q module

AEW3x.x

Impulsadapter

Q module

AEW3x.x

Art. 33 para. 1 REACH stipulates that the supplier of a product which fulfils the criteria of Art. 57 REACH and contains a substance included on the ECHA candidate list must provide the purchasers of the product with certain information, at least the
name of the substance. This applies at least when the identified substance is used in a concentration of 0.1 mass percentage
(w/w) in the product.
For this reason we are informing you that according to information from our supplier that the lithium CR primary round cells
which are built into our products contain a substance on the ECHA candidate list. The name of this substance is: “1.2-dimethoxyethane; ethylene glycol dimethyl ether (EGDME) – CAS-No. 110-71-4”.
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